Private Piano Lessons
with Kristen Lambourne

Lessons available Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday for 2021-22.
Email or call for availability.
Private lessons occur weekly at a scheduled time from August - August each year. A materials/recital deposit of
$120 is due upon registration. Sibling registrations are eligible for a 20% discount on their deposit. Monthly
tuition for 2021-2022 is as follows:
30 minute lessons - $116/mo
45 minute lessons - $175/mo
1 hour lessons - $233/mo
Tuition includes 39 private lessons, a subscription to the Piano Maestro app, a make-up week lesson,* and 4
recitals.** Students will also receive their Student Affiliate membership with TMTA, which allows them to
participate in Theory Exams, World of Music Exams, and the state Ensemble performances. Participation in these
or any additional events or contests will require the family to pay the entrance fees.
Withdrawal: If for any reason a student is unable to complete a full year of study they may withdraw at any time.
The following month's tuition will still be due – i.e. a student who withdraws from lessons in January will still
need to pay tuition in February.
Make-up Policy: If the teacher must cancel lessons for any reason a make-up lesson will be issued. If a student
needs to cancel a lesson for any reason no make-up will be issued. Students who wish to participate in a lesson
swap list may do so and can make arrangements to trade lesson times with at least 24-hours notice. If a lesson
must be cancelled due to inclement weather or mild student illness a Zoom, FaceTime, or Google Duo lesson is
available during the student's lesson time.
*Make-up week lessons allow for a student to miss a lesson during the regularly scheduled year at their own
discretion.
**Recitals are scheduled in advance. Participation is not mandatory, but is highly encouraged. Students unable
to attend will be allowed to submit a video performance. If a student does not attend or submit a video, recitals
are not subject to a refund or make-up.

